MINI CRIMSON AND BLUE DAY
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19, 2018

This day is similar to an Open House. You pick the sessions you want to attend. Please park in the Parking Garage next to the Kansas Union.

Check-in on Level 4 of the Kansas Union 30 minutes prior to your first session to allow for travel time and to pick up a folder with the most updated schedule of events.

JAYHAWK DAY PRESENTATION
Kansas Union, Level 5, Big 12 Room
9:00 A.M., 11:00 A.M., or 2:00 P.M.

You are strongly encouraged to attend a Jayhawk Day presentation. This presentation will provide information about admission requirements and scholarships. You can stay in the room and immediately leave for the campus tour or go on a campus tour at a different time.

CAMPUS TOUR
Kansas Union, Level 5, Big 12 Room
10:00 A.M., noon, or 3:00 P.M.

Meet in the Big 12 Room 10 minutes prior to the start of the tour.

THE FOLLOWING ACADEMIC SESSIONS WILL BE AVAILABLE:

BIOLOGY
Location TBD
11:30 A.M. or 2:30 P.M.

PRE-MED
Kansas Union, Alderson Auditorium, Level 4
11:30 A.M. or 2:30 P.M.

PSYCHOLOGY
Kansas Union, Room TBD
11:30 A.M. or 2:30 P.M.

ARCHITECTURE & INTERIOR ARCHITECTURE & DESIGN
315 Chalmer Hall
10:00 A.M. or 1:00 P.M.

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES
Kansas Union, Room TBD
11:30 A.M. or 2:30 P.M.

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
Capitol Federal Hall, Room 1010
10:00 A.M. or Noon

SCHOOL OF THE ARTS
Kansas Union, Room TBD
1:30 P.M. Presentation

DESIGN (ILLUSTRATION & ANIMATION, INDUSTRIAL DESIGN, PHOTOGRAPHY, VISUAL COMMUNICATION DESIGN)
315 Chalmer Hall

The following tours are available at 2:30 P.M.
Dance: Meet in Robinson, Room 251
Theatre: Meet in Murphy Hall, Room 356
Film & Media Studies: Meet in Summerfield Hall, Room 230 Visual Art: Meet in Chalmers Hall, Room 300

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Joseph R. Pearson (JRP) Hall, Room TBD
2:00 P.M.

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
Stop by LEEP 2, Room 1415 between 10 - 4 for information and a tour.
10:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

SCHOOL OF HEALTH PROFESSIONS (UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS: CLINICAL LABORATORY SCIENCE, HEALTH INFORMATION MANAGEMENT, RESPIRATORY CARE)
315 Summerfield
10:00 A.M. or Noon

SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM
Stauffer-Flint, The Clarkson Gallery, Room 111
10:00 A.M. or 2:00 P.M.

SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Kansas Union, Pine Room, Level 6
11:30 A.M. or 1:00 P.M.

SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
School of Pharmacy Building
10:00 A.M. or 1:00 P.M.

Ask for a parking permit at check-in as you will need to drive to this location.

SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WELFARE
Kansas Union, Jayhawk Room
Times: TBD

UNDECIDED ON A MAJOR? COME LEARN ABOUT KU'S EXPLORATORY TRACKS
Kansas Union, Room TBD
Times: TBD

UNIVERSITY HONORS PROGRAM
Nunemaker Center
11:00 A.M. or 2:00 P.M.

Park at the KU Visitor Center or take the bus to the KU Visitor Center and walk.
ADDITIONAL VISIT OPTIONS

RESIDENCE HALL TOURS
11:30 A.M., 1:30 P.M., 3:30 P.M., and 4:20 P.M.
Meet at the KU Visitor Center lobby 10 minutes prior to the start of the tour.

SCHOLARSHIP HALL TOURS
11 A.M. - 5 P.M.
Meet at the Crawford Community Center, 1346 Louisiana St.

DINING HALL OPTIONS
(Cost is $7.00 per person. Get a dining coupon at check-in.

SURROUND YOURSELF WITH JAYHAWK SPIRIT
Booth Family Hall of Athletics & Allen Fieldhouse, 1651 Naismith Drive
DeBruce Center, 1647 Naismith Drive
10 A.M. - 5 P.M.

View Naismith’s 13 Original Rules of Basketball and eat at the DeBruce Center’s Courtside Cafe.
(James Naismith Court is closed to the public during practice hours, on the weekends, and on Kansas Athletics office holidays.)

VISIT THE OFFICE OF MULTICULTURAL AFFAIRS
Sabatini Multicultural Resource Center
1299 Oread Ave.
8 A.M. - 5 P.M.

MEET WITH SORORITY & FRATERNITY LIFE
Student Involvement & Leadership Center
Kansas Union, Room 400
Noon - 2 P.M. or 3 P.M. - 4 P.M.

LEARN MORE ABOUT KU BANDS
Murphy Hall
Room 124
1530 Naismith Drive
8:30 A.M. - 4 P.M.

LEARN MORE ABOUT KU BANDS
Murphy Hall
Room 124
1530 Naismith Drive
8:30 A.M. - 4 P.M.

EXPLORE KU’S STUDENT FITNESS CENTER
David A. Ambler
Student Recreation Fitness Center
1740 Watkins Center Drive
5:30 A.M. - 10 P.M.

GET YOUR STUDY ABROAD QUESTIONS ANSWERED
Lippincott Hall
Room 108
1410 Jayhawk Blvd.
8 A.M. - 5 P.M.

DISCOVER STORIES FROM AROUND THE GLOBE
Kenneth Spencer Research Library
1450 Poplar Lane
9 A.M. - 5 P.M.
(Exhibits highlighting the collections are open to everyone during business hours. Guided tours are offered on Friday at 1 P.M.)

COME FACE TO FACE WITH NATURE
Natural History Museum
1345 Jayhawk Blvd.
9 A.M. - 5 P.M.

OTHER DINING OPTIONS
The Market or Impromptu Café
Kansas Union, Level 3
7 A.M. - 11:30 P.M.

Courside Café
DeBruce Center
7:30 A.M. - 3:00 P.M.

The Underground
Wescoe Hall
7:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.